12th edition
Artegna (Italy)
from 8th to 16th October 2022

International Open Call

Trallallero festival is organized by teatro al quadrato and represents an opportunity for sharing ideas and having debates about theatre and culture activities for kids and youth.

For the 2022 edition, in collaboration with Assitej-Italia, the international call is dedicated to European companies of TYA, and will allow two companies to represent their shows during Trallallero 2022 festival and participate to workshops and international meetings.

We would like to create an opportunity for exchanging different points of view and knowledge among the companies, preferring young and small productions, in order to create a space for mutual exchange of competences and planning and hopefully being added in the international schedule circuit.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

We guarantee a budget of € 800,00 per show.

We also guarantee you a basic technical equipment. Our staff will consider your technical needs and in case of particular requests which we cannot satisfy, you will have to provide your own equipment.

We can provide accommodation and meals for the actors, technicians and the appointed representative of the selected companies. The travel costs will be for the theatre companies’ own account.

Pay attention! Some venues are non-theatrical spaces with limitations: not completely darkened or with electrical loads non exceeding 6 kWatt. Shows suitable or adaptable to these venues will be preferred in the selection. So remember to also send us an “essential” technical rider of your show.
HOW TO APPLY?

In order to apply we kindly request you to complete the application Form (use this link) before the 8th of July 2022.

The selected companies will be contacted by e-mail before the 22nd of July 2022.

FOR ANY MORE INFO

you can write to info@trallalleroﬁestival.com

or call us to +39 328 56 03 335

Trallallero 2022 - international festival for theatre and culture for young audience

is organized by teatroalquadrato
www.trallalleroﬁestival.com
info@trallalleroﬁestival.com
tel. + 39 328 56 03 335

with the contribution of Regione Autonoma Friuli Venezia Giulia
and Fondazione Pietro Pittini

Trallallero’s 2022 partners are:
Assitej Italy - associazione italiana di teatro per l’infanzia e la gioventù
Ente Regionale Teatrale del Friuli Venezia Giulia
Comune di Artegna
Comune di Tarcento
Istituto Comprensivo di Tarcento
Aracon - cooperativa sociale onlus Udine
Zavod Kuskus Umetniška Produkcija, Ljubljana
Servi di Scena aps
Associazione Kaleidoscienza
Associazione SpiceLapis
CEA Mulino Cocconi – Ecomuseo delle Acque

a special thanks to:
Associazione Amici del Teatro – Nuovo Teatro Monsignor Lavaroni di Artegna
Associazione Culturale Rasmus, Artegna
CICT-Centro Iniziative Culturali Tarcento
aps Pro Artegna
aps Pro Segnacco